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Oriental Garden Theme Institute of Paper Chemistry 
Of Annual Spring Prom Celebrates 25th Anniversary
The Memorial union will be — - --------------------------  #
transformed into a Japanese gar­
den tomorrow evening for the an­
nua l Spring Prom. The prom king 
and his queen will reign over the 
•  vents of the evening. Candidates 
for the royal position are Ken 
Harbinson, Abe Oglanian and Bill 
Robbins. Students may vote for 
their choice today in Main hall.
The six 1954 Beauty Queens, sel­
ected by an all student vote in 
the fall, also will be presented at 
the dance. The coronation of the 
prom king and the presentation
LAA Vernissage 
Slated M ay 27
The annual student Vernissage, 
sponsored by tbe Lawrence Art 
association, will be held at 8:15 
Thursday evening. May 27, at the 
Ai t center. Vernissage, or “ varn­
ishing day,”  is a name taken 
from  the opening day of student 
ai t shows in Paris schools. Janet 
Cain, newly elected LAA social 
chairm an, w ill be in charge.
Many of the student paintings 
On exhibit w ill be offered for 
sale. Refreshments wijl be serv- 
itd at the opening event.
of the Beauty queens will take 
place at 11 o'clock in the evening.
There will be an orchestra in 
the lounge and a combo in the 
Viking room. Women will have 
1:30 hours for the event.
Janet Wullner and Harry Gron- 
holm, SEC co-social chairmen 
for this year, will be assisted by 
Paul Kline and Barbara Randall, 
who were recently-elected to head 
next year’s social committee.
Committee members are Bobby 
Burn and Roland Vogel, publicity; 
Tom Roberts, lights and band­
stand; Mrs. Pat Messing Nashe, 
decorations; Arlene Keller and 
Louise Kline, invitations; Ken 
Krueger, supplies; Vernita Ander­
son, programs, and Irene Heuser, 
freshman representative on the 
committee.
M ortar Board Song Fest 
Scheduled for M ay 19
The Mortar Board song fest will 
be held at 8:15 Wednesday eve­
ning. May 19 Tickets will be sold 
by Mortar Board members and 
proceeds will be used for foreign 
student scholarships.
Each fraternity and sorority 
w ill sing*>ne of their group's songs 
and another selection.
Twelve Lawrence Seniors Get 
Awards for Graduate Study
Twelve Lawrence college sen-
Table Changed SEC Voting Plan
At the meeting Monday evening, 
the SEC tabled discussion on the 
proposed change in the procedure 
for electing SEC committee heads. 
The change will be discussed in 
the fall when more time can be 
'devoted to the problem.
It has been proposed that the 
present committee chairmen op- 
point their successors, with a stip­
ulation that there be a ruling that 
would prevent one sorority or fra­
ternity from monopolizing a com­
mittee. Another suggestion was 
that the present committee chair­
men act as a nominating com m it­
tee and name several candidates 
tor the approval ot the student 
body.
I
Accept Applications 
For Judicial Board
Applications for membership on 
the judicial board will be accept­
ed until Monday, May 17, accord­
ing to Student Body President, 
Irv Curry. One freshman and one 
sophomore will be elected to 
serve on the board next year. 
Applications should be submitted 
to Curry.
The names of candidates for 
the judicial posts will be posted 
in Main hall and in the conserva­
tory. Election will be held Fri-
This year marks the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of the Institute 
of Paper Chemistry. On May 20 
and 21 more than 300 top manage­
ment men of America's pulp and 
paper mills will meet to celebrate 
the occasion at the Eighteenth 
Annual Executives’ conference.
At the meeting, the executives 
will discuss the history of the In­
stitute, which dates back to 1929. 
when it consisted of a few rent­
ed wrestling rooms in the Alex­
ander gymnasium; one full time 
staff member, Dr. Otto Kress, 
who was the technical director, 
and two students. It began as an 
experimental program started by. 
five paper companies in Wiscon­
sin.
Now it has grown into the only
iors have won fellowships to take Manitowoc, has won an award in -v* Ma> 21. 
.. . . , . . . international relations to attendthem to graduate school next , he Univt. rsity of V irginia; and
y ear* Barbara Em ley, Okauchee, will
Largest of the awards are two go to the University of Wisconsin 
for foreign study — the Rhodes *or art education, 
scholarship won by E lm er Pfef-,  Shirlee Sayner mezzo-soprano
ferkorn lor work at Oxford uni- !  • ? "  *
vers,tv In England; and a Rotary ed,a W-000 .cho lar.h ip  by a worn- 
International fellowship won by c n .  organization in tier home 
M ichael Ham m ond for study ln ' " wn ' or ' u r m e r * 'i? y v° lce,
Ind ia . Another of national import- She has f hos<‘n, t^ e New, England 
ance is a Woodrow Wilson fellow- ^ '  valory of Music in Boston
.h ip , awarded to Roger Christian for her graduale w° rk-___________
for graduate work at the Univer-; 
sity of California at Berkley. All 
three awards were won in nation-! 
a I competitions, and are consider-1 
ed among top scholarships in the 
country. Pfefferkorn is a pre-med­
ic; Christian an English m ajor; 
and Hammond a philosophy m a j­
or.
George Oetting. an English m a ­
jor, has won a fellowship worth 
$1625 a year from Wesleyan uni­
versity, Middletown, Conn., for a 
two year program which will lead 
to an M. A. in teaching.
Robert Sonkowsky will attend 
the University of North Carolina 
on one of ten scholarships reserv­
ed for top ranking first year stu­
dents. His award amounts to S1360 
a year, and he will do his work 
in classics.
Jean Curtis has received an as- 
sistantship which covers full tu i­
tion, room and board for two 
years in the student dean's pro­
gram  at Syracuse university. She 
is a psychology m ajor, and is 
head counselor at Ormsby hall for 
freshman women.
Thomas Wright will also attend 
Syracuse to study geology and ec- 
onomics. He has an assistantship I  
in geology for $1,000.
K im  M um m e has been given a 
teaching assistantship in physics 
at the University of Nebraska.
Scholarships for $500 have been 
uon  by three prospective gradu­
ates. John Steinberg, Nekoosa. 
w ill attend the Union Theological
WRA B A N Q IE T  
The annual WKA banquet 
w ill be held Wednesday eve­
ning. May 26. and not May 27, 
as it was intoneetly  stated In 
the invitations. The announce­
ment was made b> the group'* 
publicity . .chairman, .. l o n n n e  
Jacobsen. The event w ill be 
held in the dining room of 
Sage hall.
Convocation to Honor 
Founding Trustees 
Of Paper Institute
The founding trustees of the 
Institute of Paper Chemistry will 
be honored at Convocation Thurs­
day, May 20. This year marks 
the silver anniversary of the In ­
stitute. The six founders are 
Ernst Mahler of Kimberly - Clark 
corporation, Daniel K Brown, of 
the Neenah Paper c o m p a n y ,  
Clark Everest of Marathon cor­
poration, Lewis N. Alexander of 
the Nekoosa-Edwards Paper com­
pany, Monroe A. Werthemeir of 
Thilmany Paper corporation, and 
Hugh Strange of 1he Strange Pap­
e r  company.
Ernst Mahler, one of the found­
ers, will deliver the convocation 
address. He will discuss the phil­
osophy, purposes and ideals of 
!the Institute. Students and facul­
ty of the Institute will board buss­
es at 10:30, Thursday to come to 
see the convocation.
institute of its kind in the coun* 
try, and is supported by 128 pulp 
and paper companies. The stu­
dent body has grown to approxi- 
mately 40, and there are over 229 
regular staff members employed 
by the Institute. The companie* 
which support it manufactuie 
about 75 per cent of all the pa­
per, pulp, and paper board in the 
United St;itcs
All of the students there are at­
tending on a scholarship basis, 
and their grants amount to about 
$1,400 a year. They are all grad­
uates who have majored in chem­
istry or chemical engineering, 
and are taking a 4-year non-elec- 
tive course which leads to a Ph. 
D degree. The Institute has ac­
cepted students from about 102 
colleges in 3H states, plus a few 
foreign students who do not a t­
tend on a scholarship basis. Aft­
er two years, they are granted a 
master's degree; and after four 
years, they are granted the Ph. 
D
Many people have wondered 
just exactly what the connection 
is between the institute and the 
college. The college grants its de­
grees to the institute student* 
upon recommendation from the 
institute faculty, and there an* 
two members of the Lawrence 
board of trustees on the board of 
the institute, Dr. Douglas Knight 
and Mr. Stansbury. Otherwise, 
the Institute of Paper Chemistry 
is financially independent of the 
college.
Cars on Campus
Students may have cars on 
campus from 12 o’clock tomorrow 
noon until the end of the school 
year, according to Chandler W. 
Rowe, dean of upperclass men. 
Students must arrange for their 
own parking facilities, however. 
The Brokaw parking lot, S a g e  
driveway, the library parking lot, 
the parking lot behind scienc* 
hall and the Rosebush driveway 
aie not available for students
/"T*
T R A D IT IO N A L M A Y  D A Y FEST IV IT IES  were held on 
the river bank behind the union Sunday afternoon. The 
seminary in New York to prepare Sun broke through the clouds just an hour before 11 3 
for ihe ministry; Charles Peters,, ceremony. From left to right are Mrs. Robert Sorenson,
May queen in 1953, June Jacobsen, 1954 Queen M erry 
Belle Kercher, Peggy Link, Sue Matthews, Maid of Honor 
Carolyn Sue Peterson, Mrs. Gilbert Stammer and Char­
lotte W illiam s.
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Exhibit Exciting Water 
Colors at Art Center
• A K l  Hi \ N fitIF . r  WEST remaining were done at Toreti
Those who visit the Worcestei Mlch Th, v a llv ,  wjth
A rt Gallery now and during the th .„ e85,,n lia l
next three week, will behold two ^
« \ citing one-man water color ex-_____ . .. .come the sxiason but the observ- mbitions. Jn the m ain gallery ^
there are works done by Char* . '.  , , . „  >, . # o u Dietrich s paintings, as Cul-les Culver of Bellaire, Michigan,!i ■ .. ,__. ’ vers, are of ‘•natural derivationa mu in the lecture room there are . ..
S4 new painting* bv Thomas Diet ,h ' /  ” > teetom,|tie, col-
rich. Artist in Rexidenee ut Law- a,'d » ' ransenwnt. rh . •'Diet- 
rence College n t ^ brush s1roke is rhythm ic
While both men are showing and WJlh color- Hlfi PaiMt'
water colors, it is important to mfcS ,l ,J‘UJ4' towaid natural- 
note how diffewnt the displays ISI)1 '*ian abstraction; their spun- 
a»e from the point of view of sub- tnm>',y 1S reminiscent of the lm- 
ject matter, technique, and col-;PressionistB.
or, Culver is essentially a nature Th« Public >■ welcome to view 
painter and has chosen for his these exhibition* wtnph will be 
Subject matter some intimate un display unlj) May 26. J he Wor- 
eoenes of nature from unusual ces^tM Art Gallery will be open 
jo in ts  of view. There are some 50 •'** daily from 3:00 A M. to 
charm ing close-ups of deer and '2:00 noon, and from 1:3® P.M ., 
other wild game in this selection ,n 5:9® P- and nightly. Monday 
el his paintings, as well a* a through rhunaday, until 9:00 p. m. 
jt roup from what he calls the _
“ Stone Series’’. The latter repi c- Anthropoloqists
•cuts interpretations arising T
lim it the study of stones along Present TV Snow
lhe shores of northern Michigan
Ink... •• They are ab.tracUona. ()„ Primitive Man 
linuiiie in both design and color, i
Culver's technique is highly in-; T^st Saturday. May 8. television 
Ingoing , bold .vet sensitive and of station WTMJ TV of Milwaukee 
rttM iunng  simplicity, His empha- "■*** 'be scene of an anthropology 
sis is on design and he employes show, put on by Dr. Schneider, 
the browns. bei|»es. and rudd.v Dr. Rowe, and three Lawrence 
hues of natural surroundings His students, Norma Crawford, Peggy 
•w n  personal de ligh t in the sub- and J im  Sackett, members
Ject matter seems to emanate ° i tlu? anthropology class. lectur- 
lio m  his paintings. ed an(1 K"v‘* demonstrations on
Dietrich, whose name a n d  'he su b le t, ••Culture. Complexity 
\vui ks iire already fam iliar in Integration, comparing our 
this area, has chosen local set- Present day civilization to that of 
for his dramatic l a n d - p r im i t i v e  age.l in g s
To supplement the lecture, vis­
ual aids were used such as an 
Indian blanket, tlie design of 
which served to illustrate the In­
in  or a ro u n d  A pp le ton  and  the
Hollinger to Heod 
Phi Kappa Lambda
•cupes. Must of the paintings in 
this selection went done during 
1he past few weeks in an attempt 
1o capture and recoi d the first
few .lavs of Spring IO we.e done oi ^  va ‘ m“* Pha*8SIndian life. The design showed
events such as religious rituals, 
festivals, «nd alsu daily tasks 
such as cotikiiig. sewing, washing, 
and hunting.
The disc US lion  dv tlt with the 
Paul Hollmgf i w as chtmen pres* ,, IM|.. , , t man of priniti¥C
iilcnt of Alpha Iheta chapter times mid of m an today. Thc 
J ’i Kappa Lambda. honorary mu- shake rs  that prim itive man
Sic group at the Lawrenoe con- HS intelligent as twen-
*«•1 vatorv in the annual business tieth-uentury man. Out showed his 
meeting which followed a diiinet adeptnes* in different things. 
Saturday evening. Also elected to Therefore, tin- discussion was con- 
a two year term in oflice aw  with tiie idea that pi imi-
Marguerite Schumann, vice-pret,- |1V#, murl compared favoralily with 
kient: El»*anuie Hire. K cctfU iy; niodern m an if euiturc, oompiex- 
and Deau Marshal I B. Hulbert. y -IU| jnt«gration were consider- 
treasurer. l^iVahn Maesch is re- t!<j i
ti ing pi esidcnt. ^ ■
Tha dinner honored tlnee new 
in iuales of Pi Kappa Lambda —
Carole Code, Alice La Ik. and
Carole Wang.
Sayner to Give 
Vocal Recital
Miss Shirlee Ann Sayner, mez- 
zo-Mjprano, w ili preaenl her senior 
recital on Sunday evening, May 
16, in Pewbody hali at 8:15 p. m.
Miss Sayner is a student in music 
education and is studying under 
Marshall Hulbert. Hvr accompan­
ist is Donna Braeger, and Jean 
Balfe* is the violinist.
Aria: “Bist du bei 
m ir” 3. S. Bach
Aria: ‘H ave Mercy, Lord, 
on Me" J. S. Bach
from the passion according to 
St. Matthew <with violin)
Allei'seeien Richard Strauss
Freund lie he 
Vision Richard Strauss
TUihe, Mein Seele!
Richsard Strauss 
Iche Liebe Dich Richard Strauss 
Ana: “(J M jo Kenidndu ’
Gaetano Donizetti 
Recitative and cavatina from 
La f'avorlta 
Intermission 
Two Kliiabethan Svngs 
• W illow W illow-’ 
arr. by Charles Vincent 
“Have you but seen a Whyte 
Lily grow"
arr. by Arnold Dolmetscti/ 
Two Northumbrian Folk Song*
“Blow the wind Southerly” 
arr. by W illiam Whittaker 
**K«el Row" 
arr. by W illiam  Whittaker 
Btiglit is the Ring 
of Words R. Vaughan Williams 
Sure on this shining
night Samuel Barber
The Deaf Old Woman
Katherine Davis 
Simpler Clyde Duncan
.Sing to Me. Sing Sidney Homer
Bruce Sielaff Elected 
President of LAA
Bruce Sielaff will head the Law ­
rence Art association in its ltf.i4-
5S program, according to recent 
elections. Olher officers are Anne 
Shafer, secretary: Richard Nor­
man, treasurer; Robert Negroni­
da, membership chairman: Bet­
sy Jarrett, program chairman; 
J im  Petrie, publicity chairman, 
and Janet Cain, social chairman.
The A lt association sponsors a 
series of visits by guest artists, 
generally coinciding with the time 
iwhen the artists have exhibitions 
at the Worcester Art center. The 
group also sponsors the annual 
Beaux Arts ball and the student 
art show.
Select Goldston 
Head Counselor Taylor lo Give 
Senior RecitalLibby Goldston recently was se­lected to act as head counselor) 
for freshman women in the 1954, 
and ’55 school year. The coun-j A senior recital will be present 
selors for next year met with ed by Ronald Taylor, pianist, at 
.Vfiss Stone Tuesday evening to 8:15 Monday evening. May 17, at 
discuss problems and plans for Peabody hall. Taylor is a theory 
next year. Freshmen women will m ajor in the conservatory and ig 
live in Ormsby and Peabody. from the studio of Mr. Clgjde Dun* 
Counselors at Peabody w ill be can. Taylor is a m em ber of Ph i 
Mary Bowlby, Shirley Cox, Jo- Mu Alpha fraternity. He will p lay 
lanne Jacobsen, Ellen Barber and lhe following selections:
;Janet Cain. Intermezzo, Op. 116, No. 2
Counselors at Ormsby will be Brahnog
Betsy Jarrett, Kay Bayer, Libby Capriccio, Op. 116, No. 3 
Goldston, Dorothy Staiger, J a n  B iah ing
Kruse, Joan Bernthal, Anne Shaf- Intermezzo, 0 ^ . llfl, No. 4 
or, Jane Clapp, Gmny Stone, Gail B rahm f
Paulan, Norma Crawford, B a r-  Sarabande Debussy
ba a K.tmkui. Nata ie 8 hroeder  ^a ' Rachm am nofJ
Concerto in E  F lat M ajor
John  Ireland
Moderato
and Barbara Schroeder.
Orchids Flown 
To Utah for Prom Lento espressivo Allegretto giocoso
More than 2.000 orchids, flown
in from Hawaii, plus palm  fronds, Redecorated Dorm
fishing nets and sailing ships con- § §
verted the historic rotunda of the ■ I O H S  l i O U S ©
Utah State Capitol into a replica 
of an island hotel club for Utah's
junior prom.
Enterprising junior# from the 
University of Utah changed the, 
dignified center of state affairs 
to a center of magnificence and 
excitement for the top junior so­
cial event of the year.
Don t Miss It! 
PEABODY OPEN HOUSB 
TurMisy. May 18
7:30 - 9:30 P. RL
The recently redecorated Pea­
body house w ill be on display 
when the dormitory holds an open 
Hiiwaiian-bom Utah students, I house Tuesday. May 18. The even^
•will be held from 7:30 to 9:30 irt 
the evening. Marcia Peterson and 
Sue Lynn are in charge.
The exterior of Peabody housg 
as well as the exterior of the pres*
complete with ukeleles. welcom­
ed guests as though they had ar­
rived for an ‘ Hawaiian Holiday” , 
and coeds were presented with 
imported flower leis.
Despite its grandure and lav>|ident’s house, w ill be painted thig 
ishness, the dance did not go un-'summer, according to Harlan 9* 
criticized. Several staidents were K irk, business manager. Wood* 
disgruntled because the music work on the exterior of the Union, 
was provided by » local bandi the art center, and the chapel al* 
and not by a “ big name” one. Iso w ill be painted.
Permanent 
Finish Nylon 
and Chromspun
White 
W hil -a - way
Petticoats
Sizes
Lorge, Medium, Small
S2.9S - $3.98
P e n n e y ^
t w a* s . 'o»j*'t
LUXURY CLEANING 
ot Budget Prices!
You'll rave about the quality of our 
fine dry cleaning. New sparkle tor 
wear w«*ary wai'drobes. Our prices 
are most reasonable Call todav!
SPIC & SPAN DRY CLEANERS a t
SHOE 
REBUILDING 
HAT CLEANING 
SHOE SHINING
J v h n $ u n : $
v A n  O  ^ H  K  V*
U-’S t .  Ave. We t all and Deliver Dial 4-?63»
When you pause...make it count...have a Coke
,|
Bill Axelson 
3-5824
or
Ted Hill 
3-2234
Riverside Florists
^  ^  ^  y  ■» w
•OTTIIP UNMI AUTHOtfTY Of THI COCA-COlA CCVPAfcY
LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
140ft 0. Msin Oshkosh, Wi*.
I “Coke ’ is a registered tradem ark  <C> 1954 Th* Coca-Cola Co.
, , ---------------------------------
Knight Names 
New Teachers
Two appointments to the Law­
rence college faculty for next full 
have been made by President 
Douglas M, Knight and approved 
by the executive committee of the 
board of trustees.
Dr. W. E. Haisley will come from 
the faculty of Brown university 
to be assistant professor uf phy­
sics; and Warren H. Caryl, now a 
graduate student at Columbia un i­
versity, w ill be instructor in mod- 
•r n  languages.
HaiHey
Haisley fill* a vacanry creiitrd 
by  the resignation last sum m er 
of Robert Luttermoster, who was 
replaced for the seoond semes- 
ter only of thin year by the tem­
porary appointment uf Arthur B. 
Hook. Caryl’* appointment is an 
expansion of the regular lan­
guage staff, which has been occa­
sioned by new graduation re­
quirements for both R A. and 
It. S. All students at Lawrence 
are now required to take two 
years of a foreign language.
< aryl w ill teach classes in 
French and German.
Dr. Huisley received two degrees 
in economics—the B. A. from the 
University of Tex,is. and the M. A. 
from Columbia university, before 
Shifting his interest to physics. 
During the war he was instructor 
in radio and radar lor the army 
Signal corps, and the navy, and was 
’ eventually commissioned in the 
tJSNR, and taught radar at the na- 
val training stutibn at M. I T. Re 
turning to the classroom as a stu­
dent himself, he obtained the M. S. 
and Ph. D. degrees in physics from 
the University of North Carolina, 
w ith  spectroscopy and cosmic rays 
S • his research field. He has been 
«i Brown university since 19JV2 us 
an assistant professor, and in that 
tim e has contributed to the Ameri­
can Journal of Physics and read 
several papers at professional 
meetings.
Caryl
Warren H. Caryl is a native of 
Maine, and did his undergraduate 
Work at the University of Vermont. 
He took his master’s degree at the 
University of Wisconsin.
During the year lRnl-52 he studi- 
fri abroad at the Universite de 
Paris and Ecole Phonetique, and 
ti.iveled extensively in Western 
Europe. At the moment he is at 
Columbia university on the Ellis 
fellowship, doing work toward his 
Ph. D., and has completed his work 
except for prelim inary examin­
ations and thesis.
Announce Reading Skill 
Laboratory Schedule 
On Cleveland Campus
A summer reading laboratory 
for college students who want to 
read better and faster will be 
conducted by Western Reserve 
University’s Reading Improve­
ment Service 011 the Cleveland 
school's campus from June 21 
jthrouuh Ju ly  31.
Sharpenmg reading skills and 
improving study methods is the 
Ipurpose of the Laboratory, ac­
cording to Mrs. Jam es A. Me- 
Conihe. head of the University’s 
Adult Reading Center. Students 
iin sim ilar programs have fre­
quently doubled reading speed 
while m aintaining or improving 
comprehension, she said.
| The Laboratory method will 
permit each student to work on 
!his individual reading problems 
as well as to participate 111 group 
work.
Classes have been scheduled 
in two section*, day and eve­
ning. to permit those with sum­
mer jobs to enroll. Day ses­
sions will In* held Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday from
12:30 to 2:34 at Ihe Adult Read­
ing ( enter, 20W Adelbert Road.
Evening sessions will be con­
ducted at the same location on 
Monday, Wednesday, and Fri­
day from 6 to 8 p.m.
Tuition for the six-week pro­
gram will be $30 per student.
Apply for registration forms in 
writing or by telephone to Adult 
Reading Center. Western Reserve 
University, 2029 Adelbert Rd., 
Cleveland 6, Ohio.
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Svoboda Elected New 
Ski Club President
At a recent meeting of the Ski t.,easurel.( Phil Mayet.. and secr#. 
Club the following officers were tary, Carol Adams. Dr. Read and 
elected: president, Frank Svobo-Mr. Stew arl will continue as ad* 
da; vice president, Jane Kaiser; visors for the club.
Aro You o Music M ajor? 
Why not couple your 
major\with . . .
S E C R E T A R IA L  S K IL L S !
MOSER FREE LIFETIME PLACEMENT SERV­
ICE hoi placed in a l'rad iy , »»cr,ton«l »»•>• 
lion, colle«« gu ll whoi, mutic maio< wa, 
coupled with letre'f* ol (kills oc<»v«e<l in 
IK* 4 moTim IN IfN S lV t S K It-
TARIAl COURSE lor college gifli 
S*or» flfil Monday ,<K(* m«nM» . . , 
B jll.tm  T Ire*
GRADUATION 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Seniors may purchase gradu­
ation announcements next 
week, according to Mrs. Leila 
Mortimer. The announcements 
will be sold from Monday, May 
17, through Friday. May 21, at 
the bookstore. Each student’s 
order will be packaged with the 
price on the package.
A Complete 
Line of Drugs 
and Toiletries
feellinxj'
Prescription Pharmacy 
DIAL 3-5551
MOSER
i f  (AST JA C K iO N  • W A 1 A IH  !  4 **1
CHICAGO 4
CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES
O u r
Very Best Wishes 
for Your Future
Schmitt-Orlow
202 E, College Ave, APPLETON
Open Friday Nite Till 9 P.M.
I T S  T O A S T E D  "
- lo + a s - fe  b e t t e r  i
A Lucky tas tes be tter fo r  two 
important reasons: 1. Lucky S trike  
means f in e  tobacco .. . l i g h t ,  m ild , 
good-tasting tobacco.
2 . That tobacco is  toasted t# 
tas te  be tte r . " I t ' s  Toasted" — 
the famous Lucky S trike  p r o c e s s -• 
tones up Luckies' f in e  tobacco .•• 
makes i t  tas te  even b e t te r-  
c leaner, fresher, smoother,
That’ 3 why a Lucky tastes better*
And n a tu ra lly , be tte r tas te  is  why 
thousands of co llege students 
prefer Luckies to a l l  other brands#
So, enjoy be tter ta s te . Be Happy-- 
Go Lucky I
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER 
cleaner, •freshet; smoother.
I O M m t m s  a m u i c a n  t o s a c c o  c o m p a n y
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Exam Schedule
Final examinations for thr second semester, 1953-54, begin 
Tuesday, June 1. and end at noon Wednesday, June 9. Except 
for the places indicated in parentheses in the schedule Riven 
below and for examinations in music, which are g i v e n  at the 
C onservatory, all examinations will be given at the CAMPUS 
GYM NASIUM . Morning sessions begin at 8:30 and end at 
11:30 and afternoon sessions begin at 1:30 and end at 4:30. 
Tuesday, June I —
a.m. Hiology 36. Biology 52. Chemistry 22. French 42, Gov­
ernment 22, Government 42, History 12, Mathematics 
26, Spanish 42
p.m. Freshman Studies, all sections; Economics 14.4, MIS 
(at Science fla il):
Wednesday, June 2 —
a m. German 42 .Greek 4, Greek 14, Greek 24, Mathematics 
12B, Philosophy SO. Psychology 28, Physics 52, Ke- 
liglon 12A, I2H 12C; Keligion 24 
p m. Anthropology 28. Art 38. English 32, Government 12, 
Geology 2, Philosophy 26, Psychology 34, Theater and 
Drama 12 
Thursday, June 3 —
a.m. Anthro-Soe 32. Economics 36. French 22, German 2A, 
2B; German I2A, 12B; Latin 12. I.atin 22. Keligion 22 
p m. Biology 24. Economics 12A. 12B. 12C, 121); Economic* 
22, History 2, Philosophy 32, Music Education 24 
Friday. June 4 —
am . Chemistry 32, Economics 42, French 2A, 2B, 2C;
French I2A, I2B 
p.m. Introduction to English Literature, all sections: Musie 
32
Saturday, June 5 —
a m. Biology (t. Chemistry 12. English 54. Mathematics 2A, 
2C; Psychology 26. Music 34. Music 38 
p m. Anthropology 31, Chemistry 42. Economics 48, Fdu- 
cation 32, English 82, Geology 22, (German 22, History 
42. History 52. .Mathematics 44, Philosophy 18, Spanish 
22A, Music 22A 22B 
Monday, June 7 —
a m. Art 2, English 42. History 4, Mathematics 28. Ph il­
osophy 12, Physics 24. Psychology 24, theater and 
Drama 32, Music Education 34 
p m. Itiologv 4t>, Economies 82. English 22. Spanish 2A, 2H; 
Spanish I2A, 12B; .Music Education 36 
Tuesday, June 8 —
n m. Chemistry 2, Mathem itics 2B, Philosophy 14, Physics 
12, Psychology lb, Spanish 22B. Music 4, Music hdu- 
cation 22
p.m. Anthro-Soc 22, Education 22, Geology 42, Govern­
ment 41). History 22. Mathematics I2A. Mathematics 
22, Psychology 12, Speech 24. Theater and Drama 22, 
Music 2A. 2B 
Wednesday, June 9 —
a.m. Anthropology 14. Biology 32, English R8, Histroy 32, 
Keligion 34
Knightfo Teach 
English Class on 
Heroic Tradition
Among the new courses to be 
taught by new faculty members
| Tiagedy struck when the tele- 
phone in the Lawrentian office 
went out of order. Steps were tak­
en immediately to remedy the sit­
uation. A bronze telephone com- 
ipany technician appeared to re­
pair the damages. It seems that 
■the little red wire in the wall 
box was chewed through. Now we 
know that there are mice in the 
office.
The telephone m an asked us did 
I next year will be one called the we know why they get about 20 
European Heroic tradition, to be repair calls to the girls’ dorms to
taught by our new president. The e' e ,y ca^  t0 the m ens dorms.
____ _ i ' . . . ,  „ It seems a few weeks ago theycourse is offered primarily to sen- ,___, , /. had to repair the telephone in
iors and will be lim ited to ten Ormsby. Th wall transmitter 
students. Nine works w ill be read was completely ripped off the
throughout the year, with a maxi- * aU- A11 *’e can say is we d sure
__, . liked to have listened in on thatmum of four weeks spent on each ^ .. A . .. .,K conversation. And they say the
one. lhe nine are Beowulf, The women are the weaker sex.
Iliad. The Odyssey, The Aeneid,
The Divine Comedy, Paradise Lost. To Install Honorary 
Don Quixote. War and Peace, and $ o c ie t y  a t  C a r t h a q e
Ulysses. '  3
„ I A new scholastic honorary so- These works, says Dr. Knight. ciety wiH be installed on lhe Car.
stand up under .many teachings. thaRe coUcKe ug this spnng
and one cannot read them without lts constitution will be much the 
gaming an insight into the atti- same u5 that of Phi Beta Kappa 
Hides of western c iv ilization .’ The w jth the aim of becoming a con­
course is not lim ited to English stituent member of the united 
majors because Dr. Knight feels Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa. Be- 
Ithat it is just as important for cause Phi Beta Kappa stresses lib- 
people in other fields to know eral arts subjects, the majority of 
what the tallest mountains of lit- subjects that an applicant must 
erature are like. take is in liberal arts. This usually
This course is of very special limits the membership to liberal 
interest to Dr. Knight, for he arts majors, excluding majors in 
started it at Yale in the winter of business administration, engineer- 
1946-47. It was an experiment in ing, home economics, and applied 
that year, and he has taught it arts, 
every year since, except when on
leave At Lawrence, he hopes to P in T l i n Q S  Q F lc l 
be able to teach in two years out „  
of three. He says that this course t i lK J C I Q e m e n t S  
will keep him from becoming p jnnetj. 
completely an advertiser and a 
salesman.
The class w ill meet one* a 
week for about two hours and p-
jw ill involve the writing of a pa-1” ^  r lC n lC
Telephone Trouble Delts Plan Party 
With 'Bop' Theme
Dig this Kats! On Saturday  
May 22, the D£lts will hold theif 
costume party. This brawl, held 
at the Delt crib, w ill have a 
'Bop” theme. There will be a 
real gone combo to struggle to 
so all you kings deuce up witfc 
some crazy queens for this fracas* 
Put on your coolest vines, brine 
along your benzidine, and you '*  
get a large charge at the Dell 
‘ Bop’’ party.
Gast, Sackett to Attend 
62nd Delt Conference
President Dick Gast and Treass 
urer Dave Sackett will be Delta 
Nu's delegates to the 02nd Delta 
Tau Delta Karnea held in Past** 
dena, California June 16. 17. 1#, 
and 19. The Karnea is the legisla* 
tive body of Delta Tau Delta by 
which the fraternity’s policies are 
decided and officers elected.
Rose Zieger to Phi Kappa Tau 
Al Walldren.
per each week. Five problems per 
week will be discussed, with two
Delta Gam m a alumnae will en­
tertain senior members of the
Announce Sharp 
Increases in 
Draft Quotas
The selective service system re­
cently announced that monthly 
draft quotas on a national basis 
w ill increase sharply. This means 
that a high percentage of those 
v  ho will graduate from engineer­
ing schools this spring will be in­
ducted into the army. The ob­
jects of a program to utilize these 
Inductees are stated in an army 
special regulation. They are:
1. To insure that m ilitary per­
sonnel who have had scientific 
and professional training arc viti- 
1'zed in m ilitary duties related to
their training to the greatest pos. 
sible extent.
papers written on each problem, active chapter and the executive 
"The writing of papers is not for board of the chapter at a picnic, 
the purpose of making more work. The event will be held Monday 
but to keep me from doing all the evening, May 17. at the home of
H. G. Boon.2 Make known to the Depart- talking,’’ says Dr. Knight. Mrs
ment of the Army information **1's course. we want to pay
.. . . . . .  . , attention, of course, to the individ-concerning the .v.il.billtjr of in- work> and lh(, dl.amati<, „ ruc.!
dividuals qualified to meet im- ture of each work, and, more and 
mediate and future requirements more as the course develops, to 
for scientific and professional per- eomPaie works and study that 
sonnel on an army-wide basis ,hev havp in common. We want to
3 Enable the development of a develop the heroic way of looking 
system for indicating require- at world. an(t to study the tra­
nsients for scientific and profes- dition, <as *be past which is alive 
sional training personnel and for nuW>* no* *be history, of the epic, 
requisitioning such personnel. j-----------------------------— I
At the reception center, the in- would therefore be advantageous 
dividual will be asked if he can for the inductee to have with him 
furnish a transcript of academic the proper documents upon induc- 
credits for purposes of evaluating tion if he wishes to gain full bene- 
his educational qualifications. It tit from this program.
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212 E. College
FAST FILM  
DEVELO PIN G
and
PHOTO
SUPPLIES
Try the Rumpson 
Easy Pressure Coin Purse
Squeeze It —  It's Open —
Release It —  It's Closed 
Mandy Compact
Only 1.00 Plus to*
SUELFLOW 'S Luggage Shop
303 W . College
We W ill Give You the 
Trimming You Deserve
Bob’s Barber Shop
4-6300 3rd Floor Zuelke Bldg.
Watch for Opening Date of
THE JU V E N ILE  
SHOE SHOP
"Shoe* from Cradle to College"
326 E. College Ave.
Ned Kirkish, Prop.
3 - 6 6 6 6
I D E A L  
PHOTO SHOP
208 E. College
’grr--~ -jar g_ -
Memorial Drive Florists
Georgia Hester 
3-9702
Leroy Goldbeck 
3-9803
Tom Plaehn 
3-9803
t •  *
/
Merry Belle Kercher 
Crowned May Queen 
At WHA Festivities
Friday, May 14, 1954 The Lawrentian
COUNSELORS TO FRESHM EN W OM EN, and members of Phi Beta Kappa, Mortar 
Board and Pi Kappa Lambda were honored at the May Day ceremony. Queen Merry 
Belle Kercher is shown handing a rose from her bouquerto Carol Gode.
Cartographic Positions 
Availab le to Students
Examinations have been an­
nounced by the U. S. Civil Serv­
ice Commission for Cartographer.! 
Cartographic Aid, Cartographic 
Technician, and Cartographic 
Draftsman, for filling positions in, 
various Federal agencies in Wash-1 
ington, D. C., and vicinity. Some 
field-service -at - large positions' 
throughout the United States may; 
also be filled. The salaries of ihe; 
positions range from $2,750 to S10.-I 
800 a year.
No written test w ill be given. 
Appropriate education or experi-j 
ence, or a combination of educa­
tion and experience is required.
Applications will be accepted, 
until further notice and must be, 
filed with the U S. C ivil Service| 
Commission, Washington, D.^ C.l 
Application forms may be obtain­
ed from the Commission's Wash­
ington office or at the Seventh re­
gion office, New Post Office Bldg.J 
Chicago 7, 111,
Pi Sigma
Joan Bernthal has been named 
to Pi Sigma, sophomore woman's 
honorary group. Due to an error, 
her name was not read at the 
Tapping convocation.
The 49th annual May Day fes­
tivities were celebrated on the 
river bank behind the union Sun­
day afternoon. The sun broke 
through the clouds just in time 
for the WRA sponsored event.
Merry Belle Kercher w a s  
crowned queen of the May by 
1953 queen, Mrs. Robert Soren­
son, the former Sally Teas. Car-' 
olyn Sue Peterson was maid of 
honor and those on the court were 
June Jacobsen. Margaret L i n k ,  
Sue Matthews, Mrs. Gilbert Stam ­
mer, the former Charlotte Peters 
and Charlotte Williams.
Preceding the May procession 
were two faculty children acting 
as flower girls — pink clad E liz­
abeth Read, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. W illiam  Read; and blue- 
gcwned Sarah Rowe, daughter of 
Dean and Mrs. Chandler W. 
Rowe. Sarah, apparently o v e r- 
I coached in her part, regarded her 
feet intently during the proces­
sion determined to walk a 
straight line.
Music for the processional was 
, a cycle of Dvorak's ''Songs of 
Nature” sung by the Lawrence 
' college choir under the direction 
of LaVahn Maesch. The choir 
sang ‘‘When Yixi're Young” later 
in the program.
A barefooted troupe of dancers 
— the Kappa Delta sorority — 
performed a Mexican folk dance 
to piano and drum accompani­
ment, which had won them first 
place in the inter-sorority f o l k  
dance competition during the win­
ter.
The traditional ceremony of 
handing roses from the queen’s 
bouquet to women of outstanding 
college record was- again ob­
served. Members of Mortar 
Board, Phi Beta Kappa, Pi Kap­
pa Lambda, and counselors to 
freshman women received t h e  
flowers from Miss Kercher.
The queen has received sever­
al other m ajor honors in her un­
dergraduate career. Last year 
she won the Junior Spade, given 
to the outstanding woman in that 
class; this winter she was chosen 
one of the four Best Loved sen­
ior women; and she has been a 
squadron sponsor of the AF HO- 
TC. She has held two of the m a­
jor women's offices — president 
of the women’s recreation asso­
ciation; and vice-president of th« 
Lawrence women’s association. 
Her sorority is Alpha Delta Pi, 
which she has served as vice- 
president.
Carolyn Sue Petersctt, maid of 
honor, was also among the four 
Best Loved seniors chosen earli­
er, and for two years has been « 
squadron sponsor for the Al? 
ROTC. She is a Delta G am m a
Miss Jacobsen, a Pi Beta Phi, 
was official sweetheart of Sigma 
Phi Epsilon in 1953. Miss Link, a 
Kappa Alpha Theta, was honor­
ary squadron commander at th# 
recent air force m ilitary b a l l ,  
president of Mortar Board, a Phi 
Beta Kappa, homecoming queen 
in 1953, and co-editor of the cam ­
pus yearbook.
Sue Matthews has been presi­
dent of Pi Beta Phi sorority, so­
cial chairman of the Lawrence 
women's association, and a 
squadron sponsor of the AF RO­
TC. Mrs. Stammer, a Kappa Al­
pha Theta, has been counselor to  
freshman women this year while 
her husband is serving overseas. 
He is a Lawrence alumnus from 
Appleton. Charlotte Williams, a 
member of Pi Beta Phi sorority, 
has been secretary of the Law­
rence women's association a n d  
president of Russell Sage hall.
Among the hundreds of parents 
and Mother’s day guests on the 
campus were the whole family of 
the queen — Mr. and Mrs. Georg# 
A. Kercher with their two young­
er children. Frances and Russell, 
tc surprise their daughter a half 
hour before the ceremony.
Parents were entertained at a  
Pan-hellenic breakfast given by 
all sororities, and at a tea im ­
mediately following the May day 
ceremony.
Arrangements for the fete wera 
made by the co-social chairmen 
of the Lawrence women’s associ­
ation — Miss Constance Clarke, 
who was mistress of ceremonies; 
and Miss Patricia Hansen.
FLOW ERS G IR LS  for the May Day festivities were Sarah 
Rowe, left, and Elizabeth Read. They are shown receiving 
their nosegays from Patricia Hansen, co-social chairman 
o f LW A .
LWA to Aw ard AAUW  Wriston to Speak
Dr. Henry M, Wriston, presi­
dent of Brown university and for­
mer president of Lawrence, w ill 
speak at one of the meetings of 
the Eighteenth annual Executive 
Conference of the Institute of Pa­
per chemistry. The dinner meeting 
will be held at 7 o’clock Thursday 
evening. May 20. It will not be 
open to the public.
Memberships at Tea
A tea for senior women, annual­
ly sponsored by the LWA. will be 
held at 3:30 Wednesday afternoon, 
In the lounge of Sage hall. Con­
nie Clarke and Pat Hansen are in 
charge of arrangements.
Two honorary memberships to 
the American association of Uni­
versity Women w ill be awarded. 
Last year Mrs. Mary Starks Matz 
and Barbara Utzerath were nam ­
ed to the AAUW membership.
When You're 
Looking For Gifts
You'll Find Them ot
The 
Treasure Box
205 E. College Ave.
S(**t l i u
308 E. College Ave. 
423 W . College Ave.
Test Tube 
Mysteries
“A iw a lo v e d  to
probe the u n ­
known, to my job 
a* secretary to the 
bead chemtat is 
made for me.. . .  
Katie Gibbs haa 
tl»e happy knack 
of matching the 
fir l and the job."
Every year hun­
dred* of college 
women u*e Olbba 
•rrretarial training to aecurc the right job 
•  nd assure rapid promotion. Special Courae 
for College Women. Write College Dean for 
••Graai Gi*l» at W on.'1
K A T H A R IN E  G IB B S
% K t R K7A HI A L
•OSTO* It  M M trto fw * H  M u  rOM I?. 7 »  fort to*
•"c»eo u. ii t. Saw* u  r»oviof*ct». us *<***»
MONTCLAIR. R. I . D  rtynwuft St
GO BY YELLOW
“ America’s Favorite99
Coll 3-4444
Why Mail Your Laundry to Mom?
Postal Rates Are Up
It's A Fact —  We'll do it for you for LESS THAN THE 
POSTAGE in most cases.
YOU'LL BE AHEAD WITH OUR STUDENT SPECIAL. 
And no more lugging it to the post office!
9  lbs. Washed - Bleached - Dried - Folded C i  
24 Hour Service Too V  ■
Frea Pick Up ond Delivery Tuesdays and Thursdays 
ot All Dorms and Fraternity Houses
LEE'S LAUNDERITE
813 West College Av«. Dial 4-1657
Vikes Good Bet for Confab 
Golf Title; Have 5-1 Record
L A W R K N T m s r
6 The Lawrentian F r id a y ,  M a y  1 4 , 1 9 5 4 Bureau Offers 
Summer Jobs
If you have been searching for 
a summer job. you probably real­
ize the scarcity of such positions. 
The administration office has in ­
formation on all kinds of summer 
.jobs, including camp counselling 
positions, opportunities for nation- 
ill park guides, work as sales
• clerks, and opportunities for ad­
vancement in -various fields.
One of the finest opportunities 
iopenings available to sophomore 
men is that offered by the Jewel 
Tea company. This company em­
ploys college men as .salesmen
• during the summer. If the sales­
man shows particular aptitude in 
this field, there is a chance ot ob­
taining a scholarship to further his 
education. As yet only two sopho­
more men have applied for this 
position.
Coach Bernie Heselton's linksmen have had a busy week, winning 
four matches in .the last seven days. The Vikes defeated Oshkosh at 
Oshkosh on May 4, 10-5; they returned home to defeat Ripon o .  
May 6. 9-6: on May 8, they travelled to Ripon to defeat Ripon again, 
13**-44: finally, they returned home and whipped Oshkosh agam 
on May 10. 10^-4<*.
Ron K ivell was the medalist against Ripon May 6 w ith a 76 and 
again on May K against Ripon with an 81. Oshkosh's Tom Schuberl 
was the medalist for the two Oshkosh matches w ith a 77 and a 16, 
respectively.
The week's four victories brings the V iking dual meet record to 5-1, 
The only loss was «  7-14 defeat by Marquette University in  the first 
match of the year.
Friday and Saturday, May l t  
and 15, the Viktngs play host ta
the Midwest conference golf meek 
at Reid Municipal golf course. Tha 
last time Lawrence was host to th« 
conference meet was in 1949, 
which was also the last time the
Trackmen Lose to LaCrosse; 
M o s / i  Oshkosh State, J00-29
The "Lawrence track team 
bounced hack from their first dual 
meet* deieat, a 94J-334 trouncing 
at La Crosse Saturday, to crush 
Oshkosh State College here Tues­
day, 100-29. Saturday’s meet w?is- 
run amid rain and snow flurries, 
but the nkies were clear Tuesday.
Against an extremely strong La 
Cros.se team, Lawrence took firsts 
in only the 440-yard dash, the 
broad jump, and the shot put. and 
tied for iirst in the javelin. La 
Ctosae slammed the pole vault 
i.iul the diwits.
Against Oshkosh, thr Vikes 
were a different team. They 
took thirteen firsts, Mlainming 
the i^ le , thr 2‘»(l-yarfl iluxb. and 
thr lo« hurdles. Stand out' In 
the Odhkesh meet were <toph«> 
mores t»niij> Hagen, mile and 
two mile victor, and Ciarv W in ­
ske. who won his fourth stmipht
Despite the nn and snow, th e — 440 this spring. Uso topping tin*
I iu rence coll.-* tonms team def*'at' 1 Washerman and Altenbem. 6-1, ‘520 and anchoring the winning
tuauaged to enict itc victorious ov-
Aquafin Club Spring 
Show Set May 21
! The Aqtiufins are now working
on their annual spring a q u a t i c ^ " ”  w” n ^onference“" Tha
show. Members of the club will 1949 team was paced by Strutz,
present the show at Alexander's f lic ke r, Laumann. and Braun, 
r, m . n. oi That year the Lawrence souadGym nasium  Friday, M ay 21. I[h(.d „ and HMe»on
“ Seasons of the Year” has -been feels that the Vikes will have to 
chosen as the theme of this year’s duplicate that to w in this year, 
performance. A group of Apple- Knox, champions last year on 
ton high school swimmers will al- their home course, are favored 
so participate in the presentation again tins year. They have two 
Joanne Jacobsen is the presi- men back from last year's chani* 
dent of the Aqua fin club. Ellen pionship foursome and have won 
Barber and Joanne Ripple are in 8 straight matches this year, 
i charge of program publicity. v ik t*  were a poor aee-
ond last year. 35 Htrnkea be­
hind Knox. Returning from last 
year’s conference souad are 
J im  Brown, who finished in a 
tie for seventh last year, and 
Chuck K iihit/, who took fourth 
last year, ln addition, the Vike* 
are bolstered hy Ron Kivell. « 
1952 struad member who did ton 
compete last year. Kivell bus
played most ol this year in ihe 
m . 2 position.
Thc meet will bring several out-
LA W R EN C E IS HOST for the Midwest conference golf 
meet which is being held today ond tomorrow. Knox, the 
defending champion, won last year s 36-ho>e, total medal 
play comprtrtion by 35 strokes. Members of the V ike team 
Ore, front row. left to right, Ron K ive ll, John Purves and 
John Brunswick and back row, same order, Coach Bernie 
Heselton, Jim  Brown, Charles Peters and Charles Kubitz.
Vike Netters Victorious 
In Stevens Point Clash
i/.inske, LaCrosse. Distance—21 feet, 4
1 Imho*.
Pole Vault - 1. Jackson. UCrwi*: 2 been a fre qu e n t m e d a lis t  a n d  
Rnucbez. LaCrosse; ii. ScliieM, LaCrosse.
! flelsbt— to feet, fi Inches.
U w r r n c f  IMi. (N hkM h •!»
| Mile Run — t. Hagen Lawrence: 2.
smitii. Ui. landing golfers to Lawrence.
T,^ 0-YartM,’i L h  -  1 . Winske. Law- **enke of Ripon, third place fin- 
Irence: 2. Peterson. 'Lawrence; 3. Doc- isher last year and Schwem arid
f*°!T- cV;1’knsIl Time—:M.3. Mosher of Knox, who finished lno.Yard Dash — 1. Sutton. Oshkosh:
;i.'. Krnhn, Lawrence; 3. Krebsbacb, Osh- s,xth and seventh, respectively,
ivosh. Time— 10.3. are all possible medalists. Any 
fliah Hurdle* — 1. Cappclle. Law* ttire»e Vikings could take Irenre: 2. Bundles. Lawrence: 3. .Tmetre.O>hkosh. Time—:is i. medalist honors if he hits a hot
iisft-ynrd Run — i. Simonds Law. streak. J im  Brown has a dualrence; 2. Weber. Lawrence; 3. Vanflen- _ . . .. -,,, „ r> rrben:. Oshkosh. Time-2:0«7 match average or 79.3; Ron Ki-
22(>-varri Dash — 1. Winske, Law- veil hafc 81). 1; and Chuck KlibltZ
rence: 2 K™h,1 s- Cianciola. ^as 80.K. The other two membersLawrence Time—23.3.2-miie Run _  i. Hagen. Lawrence: the r>-man conference team are
2 Smith. Lawrence; 3. Davis, Oshkosh. John Purves, whose average 18Time__if» 34 7
Low. Hurdle _  1. Cappclle and Pe- ^  3 an d  Chuck P ^ r s .  «V-
terson. Lawrence Tied; 3. Bundies,
Ln*. renee. Time—:23.».
BRii-Yurd Relwv—1. Lawrence fK rohn,(
Cianciola. Capelle, and Winske* 2. Osh­
kosh. Time—1:4®.
rt-1.
Gast and Giomk, Lawrence, defeat* 
t-i Stevens Point on Tuesday, May ed Due and Grow, s-2. s.t.
4 The Vlkes but only one Hot, Parker and Krause. Lawrence defeat- 
taking a 9-0 victory. ed w,rm*T' " nd KU**-
A match with W iic n a in  on May rhr "  ‘Single*
6 rescheduled for that dHte be- Cobl,( oahkosh. defeated Powell. 6-2.
« him* of rain, w«> ua«in washed ®*?,Hart. Lawrence, defeated Brtw*. 7-5. 
Out Wisconsin w in leading 3 0 in o-«. m
the completed matches Vincent.'B.f !cJ’.gn,,la;4 O,,hkoah- dtfeated Ortiteb. 
Wisconsin’s no I man, defeated Lutxk. Oshkosh. defeated Seefeldt. 
Tippett in straight love sets, fi 3. rt >-
Heinl/on, the no ft Badgor, fle-f#J^%*# defeated Johnwn,
feated Parket, f-2. H-1; TllMndtan. Haditee Utwrenc#. defeated Mer- 
the no. t» man. beat Dick Krause, t8,w' h-2'
6 1. t> 2. The other matches were ,,"uu,r»i .< n «' t i  i Bruns and Cobb, Oshkosh, dofo t^tnlOnly partially finished. Powell and Ortiieb, 7-5, 6-4.
A match with Ripoll on May 8 Hurt and Seeieldl. Lawrence, de-
;ilso rained out At Ripon, the *nd Metren*. 8-«. « :i«. , . , . . .  1 j  ... ,l._ Kaist and lludde. I.awienee. defeat*\ ikings had a - -1 le.id when the,^(j Johnaon and Llilck, S-3, B-t,
t ains came. Teichner, the no 1 Ri-
l»uu man. upsel Tippett. 7-5, 6-2; R fh f fw c  I I n r l o f o n t o r J  
(.ast of Lawrence defe»teri Rooras * ' * '  w m l C i e U I f U
Ot Ripon. 6-4, ti-t and Kddie I n  S o f t b a l l  P n r p  
(Iros.se defeated Retied ol Ripon. 111 H O C ®
P I. t>-3. Pfefferkorn. Pai ker. and hoi t ba i i
relay team; jun iam  Sal ( ian- 
eioU. double winner in the high 
Jump and broad jump, and Don 
Capelle, who. runninit in  com* 
petition for the .second time this 
spring, won the high hurdles 
and tied Tor first In tho tow* 
with Dwight Peterson, Uho did 
outstanding jot*
In both meets, only 10 of the 
133  ^ point* scored l>y the Vikas 
wore scored by seniors, and all by 
George Oetting with a pair of vic­
tories in the shot put.
Saturday, May 15, Lawrence in­
vades Ripon fur the final dual 
meet, also at Ripon. Wav 21 and 
22.
The summaries:
l *< ruMr UI4. faiwranee 3*4
Mite Run — 1. Mayer. LaCrosie; t. 
Rlenhold. LaCrosae. 3. llaaen, laiwreme.
Time—4:3tl,
440-Yard Dash — 1. Winske. tjiw- 
rence; 2 Haokntt. lACroase. 2. McCain. 
L»iCros*e Ttme—-flt fi.
100-Yard Dash — t. Provine, La- 
Cro se 2  Crowley, I^Crosse; 3. Capel­
le Lawrence. Time— IS. 9
W0-Yard Daslt — 1 Provinca. La- 
I. Cro-se 2 Krohn. Lawrence; 3. Berzins* 
0  k»\ L;i Crosse. Time—:10 3 
2 1 W0-Yard Run — 1. Mayer, I.aCrosse; 
•  2. Simonds. t^iwrenie. 3, Oavls, La- 
» Crnsse Time 2.ort.t
2T<)-Y.ird Pash 1. Bitnlto I jiCrosse 
LaCrosse: 3. Winske. Law-
crage is 84.0 in dual meet com­
petition. The best four out of the 
five scores will he counted as tha 
team total.
The golfers will play a practice 
round Thursday and tee off of-
Shot Put — 1. Oetting, Lawrence; 2.
N'ew house, Oshkosh, 3. Meyer. Law­
rence. Distance—42 feet, 5 inches.
Discus — 1 . Mever. Lawrence: *• f ic ia ilv  F r id a y  noon 
Plaehn. Lawrence; 3, Newhousw. Osh
cot DManue i i .  feet. tXawrence ni Oshkosh rv
SchuU O.hiiolh- i h i Schubert. Oabkoah, I77» deiealed JuuSchulz, Oshkosh: 3. Schlick, Lawrenc* .
T> HiahCJum u fcr > 4: :  !nLhei '  I Ron‘ Kivell. Lawrenca, <78• defeated“ lab Jum p — l. Cianciola, Lawrenoe; ,
2 Vandenberg. Onhko.sh: no third. ' ^ ‘j L
The summaries of last weeks matcbeai
Height—5 fret, S Inches 
Bioad Jum p — 1. Cianciola. Law­
rence. 2. Krohn. Lawrence; 3. Doxta- 
ter. Oshkosh. Distance—20 feet. l l '»  
Inches.
Pole Vault — 1. ilhret Lawrence: 2.
Ratiky, Oshkosh: no third. Height—10 
laet. 6 inches.
Felda, Oshkosh, <771 defeated Chuck
Kubitz <791 2-1.
John Purves. Lawrence, (8fl' defeat­
ed Murray UI7I 3-0,
John Brunswicb, Lawrenca, <951 de« 
featcd Zemtook 1 5*6• 24-4. 
l.awrrnre A. Ripon R.
Jim  Brown. Lawrence, <771 deleated 
Preliberg «7Bi 2-1 .
Ron Kivell. Lawrence. <761 defeated 
Harmon OCi i 3-0.
Chuck Kuhitz. Lawrence, 4A0 • and 
Menek f«ni drew 11-11.
John Purves. Lawrence. »*0i defeated 
Pinkaila • ar»> 34-1.
defeated Char.
Krause were leading in their npU rh<^  
matches Last year Liwrence de- p i»i 
(s'Bt*h! Kipon twice. #-•» and 8-0. Ilf!1*- 
While fhe varsity w as rained oitt i*tn Fpsiian
a sir it W laeootin it home, the Thtmrfhry »t W httirrf field the e ^ e ° VTurie-2 3 ° '
VikniK r e ia m if  ti»v«*Ued to Oah* £ a tM  continued thoir winning JKMile Run — 1. Rienhold. I^Crosse; 
koah and took a > 4 victory from  wavs by defeating the second 2 Lawrence; 3 . Weber, Law- 
the Oshkosh State T lt.it .. pHtre Phi Thus 9 to  7. while the l^Cm s^ 
........  a S l* defaatod the Dolts. 8 to LaCro.se; 3. Peterson.
•...•les: T5. The Tin Delts drew a by.. ^  .
Tippett, 1 jw* rence, defeated Wae The fteta Win almost proved 2 Pieman. LaCrosse: X Lehrke^ La-
u m . i N ,h n^MM  Bua. <uo coatlv "  h»'n catcher Bob N o tt^ i ° * .» ; , .put*y »  ~ 1,. . , . . . riscus — Wells. LaCroase, i  Dunn.. ______- . . . _______  WM hM ° n the hand by a bat LnCnw: X n .Uerbrodt. t-aCro**.. Dls-
C i T'I* P l while catching the T’hi Tau gam .. U" M* - 120 feet, mi ineiw.
Pfefferkorn. L-w,e,u *. rta.^tad Wie- UUUry »  not SOHOUS and Not- KoMman. U iC r o w ^ '^ - T  wow! ‘ IT! 
* "» ' w . -  ^ toli will l»e ready for this weeks Omsse, Distance — 15S fi'et. 41 Inches.
• J 5  a 't  Allan- gMm<? ^  H Kh Ju m p - t. Hemr.cks and Br,W .
n  u* * . . _ m j  UaCroaae. tied 3, Cianciola. Lawrence.P. ueu. Uwrsaof. rlefeated Moes. All games on Tuesday were .„,c K,.enemann. LaCrosse, tied. Height
b•ablest cancelled berause of a conflicting feet, 1  inches.
Tippen and Pfefforkum. Lawrence.'Hack lUTOt he ld  at WhiUtt^ f ie ld . LeCwwT’V  ^ r -
Frosh Thindads 
Down Ripon Team
Last Saturday at W hiting Field wtpon. m<
the  Lawrence freshman thinclads.J^ „
grabbed Off twelve f i l ’St places in J 4m Brown, Lawrenca, 1 a. 1 defeated 
fourteen events, defeating the Ri- Pretibers 2-1. 
pon College freshmen. RO-45. u Rm’ Kivell. i^weenee, <*m d e w e d. t Harmmi (H)' 3-0.
I Hf* tr io  Of T om  KUnUbwM. War- Manck. Ripon, <g3) defeated Chai lt4
ren Manthey. and Chuck Merry Kubitz 2 1 -1 .
contributed 50 of the junior Vik-
ings 80 points. Merry contributed Charles Peters. Lawrenca, <R6p de*
,15. with firsts in the half-mile. fd*ted '85> 3*°. ^ . 1 ^ 4 L John Brunswich. Lawrence, <9lr de-mile, and two mile races. Manth- tented Kraus <9 6 . 3 -0 ,
ey contributed 18, winning the Lawrence m . Oshkosh «|.
h ig h  and low hurdles and the dis- Schubert. OstTkosb. i75> defeated Rtia
cus, and adding a second in the Kj ^ ! ‘ •liJL*0, l7Kl M ,1 » . m ■. » • 1 1 , Jtm  Brown. rence (7Bi tiedshot put. Tom Klingbiel. who plac- Hintre (7it< 11-n. 
ed in five events, added 17, win- Charles Kubit*. Lawrence (78) deieat-
mnK the !()(» and the 2J0-yard lJohn Porvaa^wrenae <78i defeated 
daslies and the broad jum p and Faint bhi 3-n.
placing thirft in the low hurdles Charles Peters. Lawrenca, (79. de- 
and the high jum p. feHted z*m‘nck ,B9' 3'#‘
Mac Schroyer was a double win c.. 
ner with tirsts 111 the high jum p ^ 0 » e r n , 'y  C o l o n  
and pole vault, winning both eas- Fraternity men at the Univer- 
flv. Wayne Mannebach, 440-yard slty of Vienna, after several drab 
dash winner, turned in a good years, again have been permitted 
time in the cold wet weather. to wear their colorful caps and 
Coach Don Boya's freshmen libbone while on the campus, 
w ill travel to Ripon Saturday for Teachers, however, still have the 
a return meet in conjunction * ith  right to have their caps and rib- 
the varsitjr meet. ‘bons taken off in the class room.
/
BY r i l lL  HOMES
I hereby extend an Invite to 
•  11 those who are wasting t h e i r  
lim e  cutting classes Friday and 
Saturday to wander out to Reid 
Municipal golf course and spec­
tate at the conference golf meet. 
A lter all, we don’t have a con­
ference golf meet every year; be­
sides — it's free.
There are a few rules which 
lhe crowd (?) must obey when 
watching a gulf match. This ap­
plies to a ll three of you.
1. Do not .walk on the put­
ting greens (especially with 
arm y shoes on.)
2. Never get ahead of the play- 
*>j shouting.
3. Do not talk or move within 
the sight or hearing of a player 
<in short, make like a statue 
•when somebody is hitting a 
ball.)
4. Applaud good shots (do not 
boo bad ones.)
Since these instructions are 
not too difficult to interpret (I 
hope) le i’s not have any hiding 
balls and heckling visiting play­
ers. It a in ’t polite. The play­
ers tee off for the first IK holes 
Friday noon and the final Ut 
hole* Saturday morning at U 
(a .m .). Come all, come one,
Applications for 
Marine Officer 
Training Due
College seniors and graduates 
still have an opportunity in 1954 
to become m arina corps officers 
under the officer c a n d i d a t e  
course program, according to 
General Lemuel C. Shepard, Jr., 
Com m andant of the m a r i n e  
Corps.
Plans have been completed for 
m arine corps officer procurement 
officers and m arina officer in­
structors at N ROTC units to ac­
cept applications from May 1, 
]fl.‘)4, to Ju ly  1, 1954, for the 
eleventh officer candidate course 
which is scheduled to convene in 
November. 1954, at the marine 
corps schools, Quantico, Vir­
ginia.
Applicants for this clas* must 
W  at least twenty years of age 
and not over tw en ty- seven
ye»r«» of age Ju ly 1, 1953. They 
m ust be seniors or graduates of 
»n accredited college or uni­
versity and hold degrees in 
fields other than medicine, <h*n- 
tistry, veterinary medicine, ttie- 
»l«Ky, pharmacy, music, or art. 
All candidates «*nro4ling in this 
program  are subject to serve 
three years of active service 
after appointment to commit* 
stoned ra nk.
Accepted candidates will be or* 
dered to a ten-week course at 
Quantico. Upon successful com­
pletion of this train ing candidates 
w ill be commissioned and assign­
ed five months of specialized of­
ficer training in basic school.
College seniors or graduates 
Who are interested can obtain ad­
ditional information concerning 
the officer candidate c o u r s e  
scheduled to convene fn Novem­
ber from their local marine corps 
officer procurement officers, m a­
rine officer instructors, and m a­
rine corps recruiting stations.
Sidelines Friday, May 14, 1954
1 anyhow. Bring your lunch. 
Bring your breakfast. B r i n g  
your friends. Have a party — 
but don't throw empty beer 
cans on the fairways.
This week I am  skipping the 
fan-of-the-week and substituting a 
forgotten athlete award instead. 
The lad who gets the gold plated 
toothpick holder is Gene Krohn, 
minute Viking sprinter and broad 
jumper. Nobody ever sees much 
about Gene in the papers. Hu s 
the guy who always comes in sec­
ond. He's come in second 10 limes 
in four meets this year. If Gene 
broad jumps 21 feet, somebody 
jumps 21 feet, 1 inch; if he runs 
the 100 in 10.5, somebody runs it 
m  10.4; ii he runs the 220 in 23.0, 
somebody runs it in 22.9; he just 
doesn't get the breaks. But keep 
your eye on him , mob, because 
sometime there isn't going to be 
anyone ahead of him.
One more small note here — 
just one, T promise. I don't want 
Elms Pfefferkorn to think this col­
um n is picking on him , uut the 
other day when 1 was watching a 
j small tennis match, 1 heard some­
one say ‘’well, I guess you’ve got 
to be eccentric to be a Rhodes 
scholar.” This person was refer­
ring of course to some fellow 
playing a tennis match barefoot. 
I won't say who this barefoot lad 
is, but it isn't Huck Finn.
O. K., 1 quit, but just ’till next 
week.
Netmen Journey 
To Minnesota 
To Defend Title
Thursday morning Frosty 
Sprowl’s netmen set forth for 
Northfield, Minnesota, the site of 
the Midwest conference tennis 
meet. The Vikes are the defend­
ing conference champions.
Elmer Pfefferkorn will be the 
only change on the 4-man squad 
competing in the meet which will 
be held Friday and Saturday. He 
replaces Ron Myers, no. 2 singles 
m an lost by graduation. Tha 
squad is lead by Ralph Tippett, 
the no. 1 sui- 
singles player. 
For the last two 
years. Tippett 
has been elim ­
inated in the 
semifinals byj 
to the confer- 
the runner - up 
ence champion. 
Dibble of G u n ­
nell. who hat> 
dominated t h e 
Tippett single:* lor two
years, is gone, so Tippett should 
reach the finals of the singles 
tchampionship this year.
The singles team going to the 
conference includes Tippett, no. L 
j Dick Gast, no. 2. Ed Grosse. no. 
3, and E lms Pfefferkorn. no. 4. 
Gast and Grosse, defending charn- 
ipious in tiie no. 2 doubles, and 
iTippett and Pfefferkorn will make 
up the doubles teams, 
j Carleton, third last year, only 
four points behind the Vikings,
|will have ail of last season’s team 
returning and additional new 
strength. They also have thc ad­
vantage of then home courts. 
Lawrence has been hampered by 
the weather, completing only 
three matches this spring. The 
Viking record is impressive 
though; they lost only one set in 
whitewashing Oshkosh State and 
Stevens Point, 9-0.
Despite Ca ile tons advantages. 
Lawrence’s depth should bring 
the Viking netmen their second 
consecutive conference champion­
ship.
TH E LA W REN CE COLLEGE AF ROTC bowling team won the Valley Iron Works bowling 
championship this year for the second consecufive time Pictured, left tc right, are Mas­
ter Sergeant Russ Taylor, Lieutenant Colonel James W iley, Maior Perry C. Emmons, 
Captain Anthony Timmermans, S taff Sergeant Patrick McGmty and Captain Homef
Abrohamson.
Weather May Keep Lawrence 
From Conference Goff Crown
Old man weather. mure than 
any other factor will keep the 
Lawrence college linksmen from 
taking tha Midwest conference 
gold crown from d e f e n d i n g  
champs Knox college at R e i d  
Municipal golf course in Apple- 
Um on May 14 and 15, is the opin­
ion of head coach Berme Hesel- 
Umi. Knox coiJege is almost in a 
class by iU>eif, but the Vikings 
felt with enough practice on their 
home course, they would be a de­
finite challenge to the Siwashers 
irom Galesburg, 111. However, be­
cause of the cold, snow'y Wiscon­
sin weather the Vlke linksmen 
have had the opportunity to play 
only 4 times and the home course 
advantage has been almost e lim ­
inated.
With this factor in mind, the 
knox Siwashers, who last year 
won the conference by 3f> strokes, 
should again he the tm m  to beat. 
The Vikes last season's runners 
up along with Ripon, Carleton 
and St. Olaf should pose the 
greatest threat to the defending 
champs. Although Knox lost its 
No. 1 and No. 2 men. they still 
have five capable golfers, three 
of whom placed high in last 
year's meet; and two from an 
outstanding frosh squad.
Lawrence will count heavily 
on three vetrrans of the past 
two years. The No. 1 man, sen­
ior J im  Brown, hits played his 
best golf miller good competi­
tion. As s sophomore and jun- 
it r J im  was the No. 2 man on 
Ihe squad and had only an av­
erage season until tha confer­
ence meet. In his sophomore 
year. Brown placed filth with a 
77-73 score while an a junior he 
scored a 7S-7ti total which was 
good )«r seventh. 'Phis has been 
his best season hy f;w even 
though tint weather has kept 
him inside.
Chuck K.ibitz came out late 
last season and was possibly the 
cause of the Vikes final high 
rank in the conforenue. Kubitx 
shot a 7H-7H which placed him 
fourth among golfers in the M id­
west conference. Potentially, he 
has an even better game. He has 
started slowly this year but is
gradually picking up and should
be in top golfing form in another 
week.
F inal member of the Vike’a 
top trio is Ron Ifivell. Because 
freshmen were eligible in Ihe 
spring of 1952, Ron won his 
variMy letter and played num­
ber 4 man. In the conference 
meet he shot 77r77 for an eighth 
place. Doctor’s orders kept him 
from competing in intercolleg­
iate competition last season.
John Purves will appear in h is ; 
first confercnce meet as No. 4 
man. He has turned in both av­
erage and very good scores. 
Number 5 spot has not yet been 
decided between John Brunswick. 
Chuuk Peters, and Cornel i u s 
Young.
Noted Lawrence 
Graduate Dies
Prof. Earnest Albert Hooton, 07, 
a graduate of Lawrence who be­
came world-renowned in the field 
of anthropology, died Monday, 
May 3, in Cambridge, Mass. At 
his death he held the positions of 
Curator of Somatology and Chair­
man of the Department of Anthro­
pology at Harvard university.
Born in 1BB7 in Clemuiihville, 
Wis., he received in 1 fM>7. his 
Bachelor of Arts in classics from 
Lawrence, where he was a m em ­
ber of Beta Sigma Phi fraternity, 
athletic editor of the Lawrentian, 
and art editor of the Ariel. The
year of his graouation he pass»d 
the Rhodes schoiUrship examina- 
tions at Madison, A t Oxford n 
1910, having obtained his Master 
of Arts from the University of 
Wisconsin, some anthropology 
courses convinced him that ha 
liked skeletons bwtter than declen­
sions and ape* outler than philo­
sophers.
Much concerntMi with apes, his 
books involving that subject in­
cluded “Up hum  the Ape.” ‘‘Apes 
Men and Morons.” and “Why 
Men Behave lik« Apes and Vice 
Versa.-’ He often contended that 
man was on the xiad back to the 
jungle unlaas he changed his ways.
“Gadgets and machines a ie  
getting better while man is g« t- 
ting worse and worse,” he said.
His 12-year study of crim inals 
is looked upon as tha monument­
al work in that field. The studies 
convinced him ;hat signs of de­
generation in the humdn race 
were unmistakable,
Dr. Hooton is survived by his 
widow and thr« e children.
STARTS FRIDAY 
MAY 14th 
WISCONSIN PREMIER
V S 0 S S K &
M G M’s DARING, SHOCKING DRAMA!
P R IS O N E R  
O F  W A R
rn a StartsSUN.
TM* j& v
S ie g e  w s
RED RIVE
F L I'S  — “TKKKOK STREET*
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I El Rancho Motel \
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!' U. S. 41 ond Oneida St, PHone 1-9708
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W e  C o n g ra tu la te  
lh e  c la s s  o f
The crucial years ahead will present many a 
lunging challenge to the class of 54. We are 
supremely confident that each arrti every one 
of you will meet these future trials with the 
courage, resoluteness ond sound geed sense 
you have displayed in the past.
Appleton's Oldest and Friendliest Dept. Store
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from the editorial board
action on beloit
One of the outstanding items of unfinished business on the agenda 
for the annual meeting of Midwest Conference college presidents will 
be the question "shall Beloit College be readmitted?
Beloit, a small liberal arts college of about 1,100 students, was 
one of the charter members of the conference. On Ma/ 19, 1951, 
however, Beloit College was expelled from the Midwest Conference 
"for athletic policies contrary to the spirit and principals of the con­
ference", e g. "the type of schools Beloit competed with outside the 
conference . . . playing long athletic schedules and her opposition 
lo attempts to reduce them . . . Beloit's participation in the National 
Invitational Tournament in 1951 and publicity policy out of harmony 
with the traditional emphasis in the Midwest Conference . . . Beloit's 
defense of her schedule on the grounds that it produces income for 
the college".
The ties that bound Beloit to the Midwest Conference were not 
aleanly cut, however, for Beloit has been "eligible" to reapply for 
membership each succeeding year.
Beloit was not expelled by a bunch of hotheaded adolescents dis­
gruntled over her slightly fabulous athletic success over a period of 
five or six years, but she was expelled by a group of learned, mature 
m e n  who had the facts. It was plain to them that Beloit's athletic pro­
gram belonged in the Big 10, not in the Midwest Conference. The 
reason the presidents were not more specific in their charges was to 
pi event the mud-slinging and back biting that would then surely in* 
»ue.
During the years following their suspension Beloit has tried in 
•very way to strengthen the feeble strands binding her to the Mid­
west Conference. They have attended all meetings of Midwest Con­
ference student governments and, most important, revised their ath­
letic program to meet our conference standaids.
Since then Beloit has made vain supplications for readmission. 
Twice she has been turned down with vague responses of "Sorry, try 
again next year."
lhe time has come for the Midwest Conference presidents to lay 
their cards on the table. The time has come to give Beloit a definite 
"yes" or "no". There is no sense in keeping her on the string any 
longer; by revising her athletic program Beloit has complied fully 
r. ith teh demands of the Midwest Conference.
fhe time for final judgment as to whether Beloit belongs in the 
some conference as Lawrence, Ripon, Coe, and the others, is this 
year. Our presidents should have the courage to readmit Beloit col­
lege or sever completely the thread that binds her.
from the editorial board
from your 
president
I  am very happy to report that 
the recent student government 
conference, that you’ve b e e n  
reading so much about, wa~ a 
success. The evaluation reports 
• that we a r e
receiving from 
colleges that 
attended a I 1 
confirm  t h i s  
W* f a c t .
At the con­
ference, besid­
es the m eet­
ings t h a t  
■ were reported 
#  I  on last week.
C’urrv discussed
the proposition 
of extending the conference an­
other day. This would give us 
more of a chance to review 
many more topics. Also, we are 
formulating plans to strengthen 
the group as a whole, so that we 
may be in constant com m unica­
tion with all the schools in the 
iconference.
The delegates were impressed 
by our campus and. of course, 
especially by our Union. It takes 
outsiders, I guess, to remind us 
just how nice it is and how much 
we benefit from it.
A Responsibility
T want to rem ind you of the 
.responsibility that each of you 
have to vote for the new m em ­
bers of the Judicia l Board. The 
elections next Friday. May 21. 
will choose the people who will 
decide on matters that will af­
fect all of us, perhaps you per­
sonally. Vote with thought on 
what the position entails, don’t 
make these elections a popularity 
contest!
Irv fu rry
Ah, you've been studying too hard . . .
barf...
w ith  pride
I his editorial might readily be captioned, "we told you so", 
b jt we say it with piide not vengeance!
last Thursday morning, a chair, a velvet curtain, and dimmed 
lights provided the necessary atmosphere to enhance a very talented, 
witty, perspicacious, and charming gentleman who, as he freqeuntly 
does, captivated his audience. We mean, of course, Charles M. 
Brooks, a FACULTY member.
Mr. Brooks exemplified, as have his FEW colleagues who have 
spoken, the oft-mentioned belief that our faculty can contribute more 
to us than most outsiders. We enjoyed his journal excerpts, we 
admire his literary skill, we recognize his charming sincerity, and 
above all, we noted the attentiveness of his audience.
Many weeks have passed since convo held such interest fas a 
matter of opinion, it was Mr. Maesch who last attained this 
phenomenon’ and it will be many moons until it occurs again, so we 
repeat our pathetically frantic cry for "more of the faculty."!
We pause, then, in tribute to Charles Btooks who has furthered 
our cause, and we hope, has enlightened all Lawrentians with 
knowledge and a desire to hear more of the men and women with 
Vvhom we have so much beneficial contact every day.
Student* who hav* borrowed 
equipment from lhe Art Center 
have been requested to return 
it as soon as pssible. A number 
of tools are mission.
BV IIAHKV  CLAKK
A few days ago I received in 
the m ail a form letter from the 
Joe Must Go club. I 'm  told that 
several other people received 
.them too. Anyway, I put it in 
iny desk and then forgot about 
it until yesterday, when I found 
it under a copy of The Inspector 
General. Naturally, I d idn’t think 
that a wholly 
i n a ppropriate 
place to find it.! 
but it set me 
thinking.
It is my con­
sidered opinion 
that the J o e l  
Must Go cam ­
paign is going 
to end in fail­
ure. As a m at­
ter <>f fact. i t : 
could do more 
harm than good.
Look at it this way. There are 
a great many obstacles in the
kaleidoscope
BV CA RYL STITZMAN
Summer evenings always re­
mind me ot my childhood. My 
family spent the summers on an 
island in the St. Lawrence river, 
and the year I was nine, my cou­
sin Dot came with us. She and 
I agreed on only one thing, but 
that was an important one; we
gingerbread houses, the horns of 
an iron deer trusty and battered 
by day. alive by night), and a. 
hedge of white roses. A gentle 
slip of oars in the water, and 
we turned and watched a late- 
coming; fisherman glide Into the 
land with a  soft bump.
And then w’e weren’t small girls
melting 
pot
Tn your recent item about the 
Inclusion of one of my short 
Stones in an anthology, there are 
two misprints or near misses. I 
did not call the story a “trans­
m ission” of an experience: 1 
•a id  it was a "transm utation.” 
uh ich  is what ftctionists usually 
attempt. I hope for transmission, 
too. but it is not for me to say 
whether that is achieved It was 
•  Iso reported that I had said cer­
tain  concepts were i n v o l v e d  
“ thei matically.'* The word should 
have been "them atically .”  of 
Course, and I urge the correc­
tion neither in anger nor in sor­
row but chiefly lost anyone be 
m isled to my story expecting to 
find it hot stuff.
Cordially yours, 
W ARREN 13 LCK
st. Bernardscorns bard
A new member recently was ad­
mitted to Knglish 42, better known 
to students simply as “Shakes­
peare ” The novice lumbered in­
to the room and settled down at 
the feet of his masters He was a 
St Bernard
Five minutes after the begin­
ning of the class period, it be­
came impossible to deny that loud 
yawns were coming from the vi­
cinity of the dog. (It was noted by 
the professor that the dog's at­
tention span was shorter than that 
of most students.) After some 
muffled laughter, discussion was 
resumed.
"Today wc will have to try to 
finish K ING Lear. The KING. .
The dog rose laboriously to his 
feet and galloped to the front of 
the room, (his name was King>, 
but when he found that he was 
not wanted there, he returned to 
his seat, only to stare out of the 
window. Unable to stand in si­
lence, however, the huge puppy 
broke Into a pleading bark.
He was dismissed from the class 
on the groiuids oi his im m aturity .
did what we were told not to do 'n dirty white shorts: w'e were 
Naturally, then, when Mother told invisible, we were beautiful en- 
u> never to go to the Park alone, chanted swans, we were fairly 
we had to go. princesses going to a ball. We
The Park was a lartce Island, floated as we walked: we trailed 
two mile* square, and about lovely silky veils, and our imag­
ina tio n  and the beauty of the 
night made us very quiet.
As we approached the club, we 
could see the grownups dancing 
and laughing, and we crept up 
| to look closely. The merriment in ­
side was too much for Dot. She 
•began to waltz, whooping and 
I screaming. I began to laugh, and 
w’e ran, laughing, until we had 
ito roll in the grass and stuff our; 
fists into our mouths. And w’hat 
I was odd was that when we stop-; 
ped laughing and lay quiet, rest-1 
ling, the night was there. It hadn ’t;
a mile from our island. It was 
called the Park because the 
houses were built around a 
square where band concerts 
were held, and lovers strolled 
and picnicked under the trees. 
It was a quiet, substantial, sum- 
iner-people’s island, and thor­
ough^ respectable, but Moth­
er worried about us crossing the 
mile of water which separated 
our house from it. We were de­
termined to get there alone, and 
we went the night of the yacht 
club dance.
My parents had left early, leav- been shattered: it absorbed our 
ing us in the care of mv grand- shrieks, and ourselves, and was 
mother, who, fortunately, slept more beautiful for being unnotic- 
easilv and soundlv. We took the as we laughed. We rowed 
skiff, and with two of us rowing. home- subdued, not understand- 
the trip over was fast. We dock- in* the terrible young pain in the 
ed in a little cove far to the left beauty ot the right, 
of the m ain landing and walked _  _ _
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path of this movement, any one 
of which could wreck it. For ex* 
ample: over 400,000 signatures 
are required for the petition for a 
recall to be considered. Actual­
ly. it should be fairly easy to fill 
that quota — there are, I think, 
that many Democrats in t h e  
state. Thus the first obstacle 
doesn’t seem to be too high to 
get over.
Bui there are others that are 
considerably higher. Is the run­
off law legal? The Constitution 
says that Senators shall be 
elected for six year terms and, 
once seated, the Senate shall 
judge its own membership. \%
I see it, this is a very big oh. 
stacle indeed. But, even assum- 
ing that this barrier can be 
passed, there remains another 
problem — a practical poetical 
problem — that I lor one see n« 
way out of. What well-known 
state figure — and I don’t thhis. 
any novice would stand a n y  
chance — would run against 
Joe and stand a chance of beat­
ing him?
Some names have (as the say­
ing goes) been bandied about in 
this connection, names well 
known around Wisconsin political 
circles too. But I ’ve yet to hear 
of any candidates that c o u l d  
make it.
Attorney General Thompson? 
He is simply too old for the kind 
of campaign that w-ould be need­
ed. Senator Wiley (Yes, I ’ve 
heard his name) already holds a 
seat. Governor Kohler? He wra* 
considered a likely candidate, but 
he has recently indicated that he 
wants another term as governor. 
Thomas Coleman? The convention 
floor manager for the late Sena* 
tor Taft is an astute politician 
and has many fine qualities, to 
be sure, but the ability to wave a 
crusader’s sword doesn’ t seem to 
be one of them. Besides I doubt 
if he'd run.
And who does that leave us? 
Leonard Schmidt, the tirelcs* 
tyro of talkathon fame? A for­
mer school mate of his once 
told me that he wouldn't trust 
him alone with his 80-year-old 
grandmother. Anyway, he had 
his chance, so he's out. Of 
course there's always W illiam  
Proxmire, CFG  (Candidate For 
Governor), a man with persis- 
tam e, if nothing else. But that 
would be like setting a mouse 
to catch a lion: the only way 
he could harm  the lion would 
be to make him die laughing. 
Or they could try to draft Gen­
eral MacArthur, who used to 
live in Milwaukee,
No, I don’t think the Joe Must 
Go campaign is going to get any­
where. Even if they can get an 
election, without a sure-fire can­
didate lhe junior Senator will w in 
handily. Such an eventuality 
could only be inteipretcd as a 
vote of confidence.
That, it seems to me. should 
be the last thing that the anti- 
McCarthy forces should want lo 
let themselves iu  for.
